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Committee ponders love between teachers and students Briefly 
Inside 
Democracy in action: 
The College Democrats 
are hitting the local bar 
scene tonight to register 
voters for November's elec- 
tion. 
See page three. 
State official visits 
BG: 
Jerome Manuel, the di- 
rector of the Ohio Depart- 
ment of Mental Retardation 
and Developmental Disabi- 
lities, spoke to Wood County 
residents Wednesday and 
offered his suggestions for 
how to improve the organi- 
zation. 
See page five. 
Campus 
Musically gifted: 
The Bowling Green State 
University College of Musi- 
cal Arts has received a 
$5,643 grant from the Ohio 
Arts Council. 
The funding will be used 
to help support various 
BGSU musical series. 
State 
High noon: 
On Saturday, Oct. 12 at 
noon, the San dusky County 
Chapter of N.O.R.M.L. is 
sponsoring its First Annual 
Harvest Festival at Bir- 
chard Park, Fremont. 
The festival will also 
celebrate the 200th anniver- 
sary of the Bill of Rights. 
N.O.R.M.L. is the 
National Organization for 
the Reform of Marijuana 
Laws. 
Visitors are encouraged 
to bring anything home- 
grown, homemade and 




GREENWICH - Applica- 
tions for the second annual 
American Institute for For- 
eign Study College Division 
Minority Scholarship for the 
fall 1992 semester are now 
being accepted. The schol- 
arship is an effort to in- 
crease minority study 
abroad. 
Applications will be ac- 




Americans and Pacific 
Islanders. 
To obtain information, 
write to: Minority Schol- 
arship Selection Commit- 
tee, Attn. : Anne Decker, 
AIFS, 102 Greenwich Ave, 
Greenwich, CT. 06830 or call 
(800) 727-2437, ext, 6106. 
LOltCI'N 
Lottery picks: 
Here are the selections 
made Wednesday night in 
the Ohio Lottery: 
Super Lotto: 
2-18-24-38-43-46 
The jackpot is $4 million. 
Kicker: 5-2*4-8-7 
Pick 3 Numbers: 0-8-7 
Pick 4 Numbers: 8-5-9-9 
Cards: 7 (seven) of 
Hearts 
7 (seven) of Clubs 
7 (seven) of Diamonds 
5 (five) of Spades 
Weather 
Continued cool: 
Today, high 55 to 60. 
Northwest winds 10 to 15 
mph. The chance of rain is 
30 percent. Tonight, cloudy 
with a chance of showers. 
The low 40 to 45. The chance 
of rain is 50 percent. 
compiled from local and 
wire reports 
by J.J. Thompson 
administration reporter 
The Senate Executive Committee 
wants to know what love is. 
A policy statement about amorous re- 
lationships between University instruc- 
tional staff and students has been drafted 
by the Equal Opportunity Committee — a 
University standing committee — and 
f owarded to the SEC for consideration. 
The EOC's policy attempts to recom- 
mend guidelines for University instruc- 
tors to follow "in recognition of the dis- 
parate positions of power between stu- 
dents and their instructional staff," the 
policy states. 
According to Senate Chairperson Leigh 
Chiarelott, the SEC has not decided if it 
should get involved with the issue. The 
SEC will try to reach a decision at its 
Sept. 24. meeting. 
Former Equal Opportunity Committee 
chairperson Elliot Blinn said the com- 
mittee adopted the policy in the spring 
because the issue was not addressed 
properly in the student code or academic 
charter. 
"We find it's been left to the good taste 
of the faculty," he said. "There was a 
vacuum and it was thought some policy 
should be drawn up as some sort of mar- 
ker so faculty would know what was dan- 
gerous territory." 
Marshall Rose, affirmative ac- 
tion/handicapped services director and 
EOC member, agreed. 
"It certainly prohibits sexual harass- 
ment, but this gets into an area which is 
not illegal as long as there are two con- 
centing adults with no problems of coer- 
cion," he said. 
Although no specific problems or com- 
plaints prompted drafting the policy, 
Rose said the situations are common on 
college campuses. 
"I've been involved with affirmative 
action at two universities and these prob- 
lems happen," he said. 
Undergraduate Student Government 
President Mike Sears, however, said 
such a resolution is not needed. 
"I don't think the Faculty Senate has 
any business interfering with faculty and 
students," he said. "I can see problems 
with romantic relationships, but if people 
are mature and professional, they can 
handle anyproblem." 
The EOC/s adopted policy states it is 
unethical for instructional staff to date 
students, except in a few cases. 
Relationships   with   instructors  who 
have no educational influence over the 
students or which present no conflict of 
interest should not be considered unethi- 
cal, Blinn said. However, instructors 
should report these relationships to a su- 
perior. 
"It shouldn't be on the sly, it should be 
totally open," he said. 
If the SEC does agree next week to 
bring the issue before the senate, Chiare- 
lott said he foresees several difficulties. 
"How do you legislate common sense 
and good judgement?" he said. 
Chiarelott also said the SEC must de- 
cide if the issue is addressed clearly in 
the student code and the academic char- 
ter. 
"The SEC will examine existing policy 
to see if it is already covered," he said. 
BG News/Rob WeUler 
Air Brakes 
Senior aerotechnology major Brian Zele works on the brakes of a Cessna 152 at the Wood County Air- 
port Wednesday afternoon. The plane is one of nine the University leases, and they are flown from 7 
a.m. to 5 p.m. Monday through Saturday. 
Iraq warned 
to cooperate 
with the UN 
by Rita Beamish 
The Associated Press 
GRAND CANYON VILLAGE, AZ (AP) - President Bush declared 
Wednesday he will send warplanes to escort U.N. helicopters search- 
ing for hidden Iraqi weapons if Saddam Hussein continues to impede 
the_ inspectors. Bush said he was "plenty fed up" with Saddam but not 
looking for a new war. 
Bush and other top administration officials sought to cut short any 
speculation that new fighting was in store. "This is not Desert Storm 
II," one senior aide said. 
The president said of Saddam, "There's just determination ... that 
he will comply" with the United Nations mandate for inspection and 
destruction of Iraq's nuclear and other major weapons facilities. 
National Security Adviser Brent Scowcroft said the warplanes 
would provide air cover for the helicopters should Saddam continue 
Blacing restrictions on inspections, but "if he will comply with the 
'.N. resolutions there won't need to be an execute order. 
He said that Saudi Arabia had requested and would receive Patriot 
missiles for defensive purposes. Presidential spokesperson Martin 
Fitzwater said later, "We believe Iraq still possesses several hundred 
Scud missiles of the type used against Saudi Arabia during the Gulf 
war." 
Bush, asked about the possibility of renewed military conflict, said, 
"I don't think Saddam wants that. I'm confident he doesn't." 
Bush added, "I'm plenty fed up. I think the man will see we are very 
serious about this.... He knows better than to take on the United States 
of America." 
Bush made the comments during a hike into the Grand Canyon on a 
trip to promote his environmental policies. 
Iraq s ambassador to the United Nations, Abdul Amir al-Anbari, 
dismissed the situation as "a tempest in a teacup," but added, "Of 
course, if the coalition led by the United States wants to commit an 
aggression against Iraq's people, certainly they are capable of doing 
that." 
Al-Anbari said Iraq had been fully cooperating with the United Na- 
tions and was trying to make arrangements so the weapons inspectors 
could do their job without violating Iraq's national sovereignty. 
At United Nations headquarters, Secretary-General Javier Perez 
de Cuellar said he saw no sign the Iraqis were ready to drop their re- 
sistance to weapons inspections. 
The senior official traveling with Bush said, "There are some units 
that will definitely go in (to Saudi Arabia)... some within the next day 
or so." He spoke on condition of anonymity. 
O See Iraq, page 4. 
New USG senators 
by Kirk PaveUch 
USO reporter 
Twelve students have been elected district representatives as 
Undergraduate Student Government announced the results of 
the 1991 Fall senator elections Wednesday. 
USG Vice President Rob Routzahn said the overall turnout of 
voters was slightly down from last year. He said a total of 698 
ballots were cast. 
"The turnout was a little bit lower than last fall's elections — I 
think largely because turnout was so much smaller for the off- 
campus seats," he said. "Overall for the on-campus districts, 
turnout was up and some districts showed an incredible turn- 
out." 
The following is a breakdown of the candidates, the percent- 
age of votes received, and the districts they represent. Winners 
are listed In bold type. 
District 1: Michael Thomas — unopposed 
District 2: Jenifer Slack—5< percent 
Sherry Turco — 44 percent 
District 3: Susan Hyde — unopposed 
Diatrict4: John Babel - 3S percent 
Kelly Slbert - 35 percent 
Lawrence Hrabnicky —15 percent 
Bryan Theis —13 percent 
District 5: Jason Jackson — 57 percent 
Tiff ani Scohy — 34 percent 
Steve Ragan — 9 percent 
Dtstrictfi: Maurice Wright-tt percent 
James Walters—32 percent 
Jenny Mathe —19 percent 
Off Campus: Dave Gainer — 17 percent 
Sc*tt Chamberlain-15 percent 
Shawn Simmons —15 percent 
Steve Navak-14 percent 
Brian HaUaran —12 percent 
Jeff Yea*er — It percent 
Joe Faxek — 7 percent 
William Duncan— 7 percent 
USG bill gets feedback 
byKirkPavelich 
USG reporter 
A "support the troops" resolu- 
tion passed by Undergraduate 
Student Government last year 
produced an overwhelming re- 
sponse — surprising even to the 
bill's sponsor. 
The resolution in question 
called for "support, admiration, 
and thanks" to the persons in- 
volved in last year's Persian Gulf 
conflict. It was then mailed to a 
number of officials in the federal 
government, including President 
George Bush, Vice President Dan 
Quayle, and Chairman of the 
Joint Chiefs of Staff Colin Powell. 
Responses came in from 
Quayle, the assistant secretary of 
defense, and a personally hand- 
signed reply from Powell. The 
sponsor of the bill, senator James 
Walters, said he expected some 
type of feedback, but not the de- 
gree which was received. 
"I figured we'd get some form 
letters typical of people like the 
Vice President, who get so many 
letters that they don't answer 
them personally, he said. "I cer- 
tainly didn't expect it, not to this 
degree, the attention and re- 
ception that (the resolution] got." 
Walters said the idea of a sup- 
B>rt resolution was not unique to 
GSU, however, only a few other 
"I figured we'd get some form letters typical 
of people like the vice president, who get so 
many letters that they don't answer them 
personally. I certainly didn't expect it, not to 
this degree, the attention and reception that 
[the resolution] got." 
—James Walters, USG senator 
student  governments 
such a stand. 
"I'm not sure if we were the 
first university to [pass a resolu- 
tion], but we were definitely one 
of the first and one of the few," he 
said. 
In addition to the letters from 
high ranking officials in the 
government, USG received re- 
plies from a Georgia woman 
whose husband had Just left for 
Saudi Arabia and one from a 
Lieutenant Colonel in the Air 
Force already stationed there. 
Both had heard about the resolu- 
tion through media coverage. 
Walters said he was especially 
touched by the letter from the 
woman in Georgia, Marie Art- 
man. She said the resolution 
came at a time of need for her 
adopted and the soldiers, a time when the 
media was covering peace acti- 
vists across the country. 
"You touched my life, [when] 
the radio announced that BGSU's 
student body passed a petition for 
support of our soldiers and coun- 
try, she wrote. "Thank you for 
your comforting support — I felt 
/our university  held  me that  y  
while I cried." 
Walters said these two respon- 
ses, from so far away, illustrate 
the difference USG can make. 
"It obviously meant something 
to [the Lieutenant Colonel ] and it 
meant something to that woman 
in Georgia," he said. "It shows 
we really do make a difference 
and the 
tant." 
work we do is impor- 
Opinion 
MATTHEW A. DANEMAN, EDITORIAL EDITOR.  372-6966. 
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University off-track with 
college test cancellation 
Bowling Green State University — 
a bastion of academic excellence. 
That's what University administra- 
tors would like prospective students — 
and their checkbook-bearing parents — 
to believe. 
It seems, however, that the pending 
cancellation of national college tests — 
including the GRE, MCAT, NTE, 
GMAT and LSAT — contradicts that 
image. The University's recruitment 
literature touts its many strengths — 
more than 170 different undergraduate 
degree programs, a 20-1 faculty- 
student ratio and a top-notch coop- 
erative education program. The Uni- 
versity ranks 14th nationally among 
public universities in terms of the 
number of National Merit Scholars en- 
rolled. 
Test scores, class rank and grade 
point averages of incoming freshman 
classes are continuing to rise, as the 
University's reputation attracts a 
higher number of applicants and allows 
more selective acceptance of students. 
Many of those high caliber students 
will, four years in the future, seriously 
consider continuing on to a higher level 
of study — be it medicine, law or an- 
other area of graduate study. 
One would think a school with the 
academic reputation the University 
claims to hold would rank those stu- 
dents' wishes as a top concern. 
Cancellation of administration of 
national college tests indicates that at 
Bowling Green, it isn't. 
Starting this spring, students taking 
any of the national college tests —re- 
quired for admission to medical school, 
law school, graduate programs and 
even for some undergraduate degrees 
such as education — will be forced to 
take them elsewhere. 
State budget cuts and the hiring 
freeze are partly to blame. Donna 
Lahey, a Counseling and Career Devel- 
opment Center administrative assis- 
tant, recently retired and the freeze 
prevents the center from hiring a re- 
placement. 
Personnel shortages within the de- 
partment prohibit other staff members 
from taking over the administration, 
according to director Roman Carek. 
So unless other departments — many 
of which are also shorthanded — step 
in, students wishing to further their ed- 
ucation will trek to Toledo or Columbus 
or Cleveland to take the necessary 
tests. 
The commute will probably prove to 
be detrimental to test-takers. Balanc- 
ing class assignments, jobs, prep- 
aration and plain old anxiety is stress- 
ful enough for the hopeful graduate 
student-to-be. 
It would seem a University so proud 
of where its incoming students are 
coming from — the top of the heap — 
would like to see them continue to suc- 
ceed after receiving a University de- 
gree. Admission to top-notch graduate 
Erograms would certainly be an indica- 
>r of that success. 
But when students fall asleep during 
the middle of the GRE or MCAT or 
LSAT after a two-hour drive, the quali- 
ty of their University educations will 
not matter. Low scores alone will keep 
them out of Harvard, Yale or even 
graduate programs at their own Bowl- 
ing Green. 
In this era of $600,000 information 
booths and $10 million intramural 
centers, maybe the University has lost 
sight of its path. 
Students are the purpose and the 
lifeblood job of the school. It is inheren- 
tly here to educate. 
So when our future alma mater be- 
gins carving a course towards big, 
glamorous buildings and away from 
hiring new personnel to replace those 
who leave, we become rightfully con- 
cerned. 
True, the state is providing money to 
schools to undertake these new 
projects while cutting other funds. But 
perhaps instead of adopting a "Let's 
take what we can get" mentality, our 
administrative leaders ought to take 
their case to the Statehouse and let 
them know how we're hurting. 
Because when a world-class facility 
such as BGSU can build ivory temples 
and gleaming towers, but can't even 
hire some grad student at $4.25 an hour 
to administer some tests because of a 
hiring freeze, something is wrong. 
And the students are the ones who 
are paying for it. 
Quote 
Anyone can sympathize with the sufferings of a 
friend, but it requires a very fine nature to sym- 
pathize with a friend's success. 
Oscar Wilde (1856-1900) 
Unquote 
Hey, Morn,  / 90-L at^ 
My iWt wa~y.> c<x^ youSerxi 
»v\cxi I ? 
c) / 
yrou.<5  0$ VflU.: ~Srj 
Kt.tr* ^ *^* 
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Fear and Loathing in the GOP 
Conservatives dulling America's competitive edge 
Over the last decade, there has 
been a great deal of discussion in 
the media concerning the 
achievements of our foreign eco- 
nomic rivals and their impact on 
what is now termed the global 
economy." Not much is said 
about America other than to men- 
tion the latest military adven- 
ture, the street violence, or the 
revelation of yet another scandal 
on Wall Street. 
However, it wasn't that long 
ago that America led the world in 
a number of fields. Our expertise 
in research and development 
coupled with our ability to trans- 
late that knowledge into actual 
technology was epitomized by the 
1969 Apollo moon mission. What a 
tremendous sense of accom- 
plishment that gave the nation. 
And our innovative techniques 
in agricultural production gave 
us crop yields that surpassed 
those of any other country. Amer- 
icans could rightly boast of being 
able to feed the world — if we 
chose to share our bounty. 
Johnny knew how to read. The 
American public educational 
system was on par with any that 
Europe or Asia had to offer its cit- 
izens. 
On the material side, the crea- 
tive drive of American entre- 
preneurs and industry helped to 
give the majority of Americans 
the highest standard of Living in 
the world. 
There were also social move- 
ments whose goal it was to realize 
the unmet promises of America 
and to ensure that the rights and 
liberties guaranteed to all citi- 
zens in the Constitution, regard- 
less of sex or race, be protected 
under law. 
But things began to change in 
the 1980s. 
The frustration engendered by 
the 1979 Iranian hostage crisis set 
the stage for the Reagan adminis- 
tration, whose chauvinistic poli- 
cies, utter contempt for the work- 
ing poor and flagrant disregard of 
the law (of Reagan's appointees, 
more than 115 were either in- 
vestigated, indicted or convicted 
of criminal activity) have done 
irreparable harm not only to the 
American economy, but also to 
our sense of value and morality. 
It's not that America isn't first 
in a number of fields anymore — 
it's that the fields have changed. 
For instance, we lead the world in 
the number of foreign military 
adventures in recent history. Re- 
call the bombing of Libya; the in- 
vasion of Grenada; the invasion 
of Panama; and our demand that 
the world community assist us in 
completely destroying the Iraqi 




America has taken the lead in 
another important area: We now 
imprison more of our citizens 
than any other country in the 
world. Statistics from the Justice 
Department show that Ameri- 
cans are locked up at the rate of 
426 per 100,000. The racist 
government of South Africa, 
which the Bush administration 
fully .supports, only manages to 
imprison its citizens at a rate of 
333 per 100,000. The Soviets, who 
lag behind in punitive measures 
as well as economic, pull up the 
rear with an incarceration rate of 
a mere 268 per 100.000. 
And Americans, keenly aware 
that first is always best, are 
shown by FBI statistics to mur- 
der each other about seven times 
as often as their European neigh- 
bors. 
states that the U.S. government is 
the leading supplier of arms to 
the Third World, of which the 
Middle East is the largest pur- 
chaser. In 1990, the U.S. govern- 
ment sold about $18.5 billion in 
arms to the Third World. By con- 
trast, the Soviets were second 
with sales of $12 billion; third 
were the Chinese with sales of $3 
billion. 
Americans have something 
else to brag about: our health 
care system is the most expen- 
sive in the world. And although 
the U.S. has historically been a 
world leader in the development 
of "cutting edge" medical tech- 
nology, it has failed to provide 
adequate basic health care to the 
majority of its citizens. For in- 
stance, life expectancy in the U.S. 
is lower than in 15 other nations. 
Our infant mortality rate is 
higher than in 22 other nations. 
Ours is also the only system to 
expose its citizens to complete fi- 
nancial ruin from exorbitant 
medical costs which only the rich 
can now afford. 
What does all this mean? I 
think it should be quite obvious 
that the policies of the conserva- 
tive right are spiritually, morally 
and economically bankrupting 
this country. As a nation we are 
indeed at risk. Isn't it time to put 
a stop to the raping and pillaging 
of America by corporations and 
financiers who, through their 
unethical behavior, send out the 
message that crime DOES pay? 
Isn't it time to reorder our 
national priorities so that Amer- 
ica can once again lead the world 
in positive, constructive ways — 
in ways that inspire and uplift 
rather than terrorize and exploit? 
Isn't it time to admit to ourselves 
and to the world that the poverty 
of the Reagan/Bush policies 
have impoverished America for 
generations to come? Isn't it 
time...? 
But that's not the full extent of     John Bernard is a senior major- 
our current international predo- 
minance. A report from the Con- 
gressional   Research   Service  broccoli. 
l r -  ing in liberal studies who is suspi- 
i . t fr t -  cious of anyone who doesn't like 
Letters to the Editor 
Women informed 
by abortion law 
The BG News: 
I am writing in response to the 
September 4 editorial in The 
News ("New abortion law resorts 
to scare tactics"). I think the ar- 
ticle displayed a very one-sided, 
pessimistic view of the law. and 
that it abounded with biased con- 
jecture. 
Although I do agree that the 
law will probably make it more 
difficult for women with unwant- 
ed pregnancies to decide what to 
do, they will likely make a more- 
informed decision having heard 
both opposing viewpoints on their 
situation. 
How many women that were 
counseled for abortion at clinics 
this last year were told that 
l-in-500 women are maimed by 
abortion? (Interview: Carol 
Everett, WUPW, 1990). How 
many women were told that there 
was a chance they could become 
infertile, experience recurring in- 
fections or even die? - women 
have died from complications 
from an abortion procedure, in 
case you didn't know. How many 
women were told that the latest 
medical knowledge shows the 
heart of an embryo begins beat- 
ing after 21 days, or that an 
8-week-old fetus can feel the pain 
of an abortion procedure as it is 
performed? (Developmental 
Landmarks, Hayes Publishing, 
1984). How many women were 
told that they could experience 
severe and lasting guilt after an 
abortion, guilt that has caused 
some women to even attempt sui- 
cide? (Just a few days ago, I 
heard the story of one such case 
in a news report.) Finally, how 
many women were told that if 
they decided to keep their baby, 
there were people and agencies 
willing to help provide housing 
and medical care during the 
pregnancy, and food, clothing 
and other supplies after the birth 
of the baby? The answer: Not 
enough. 
Women have the right to know 
these things, because if one wom- 
an makes one uninformed de- 
cision about abortion, then that is 
one decision too many! And 
though some of the information 
disclosed to women under this 
new law may make them even 
more uncomfortable about the is- 
sue, that's not necessarily bad. 
They will almost surely make a 
carefully thought-out decision — 




Psych Services not 
harmed by budget 
The BG News: 
I'm writing in order to clarify a 
few points made in the September 
6 article entitled "Budget hurts 
slow readers." 
The Psychological Services 
Center, referred to in the article 
as the "learning disability testing 
center," is the only agency on 
campus that has the resources to 
evaluate students with possible 
learning problems. Since it is a 
training center for graduate stu- 
dents enrolled in the Clinical 
Psychology Program, its case 
load is determined by training 
needs. In keeping with this train- 
ing mission, a varied case load is 
required in order for the graduate 
students to gain experience with 
different populations and prob- 
lems. Over the past two years, 
the Psychological Services 
Center has conducted 18 learning- 
disability evaluations for the Of- 
fice of Handicapped Services at 
no expense to trie referred stu- 
dents. 
The budget of the department 
then, does not place any con- 
straints on the number of re- 
ferrals accepted. Again, learning 
disability cases are accepted 
solely on the basis of the Psycholo- 
gical Services Center's training 
goals. 
Rob Cunningham 
Coordinator   of   Handicapped 
Services 
Union recycling 
goes 'extra mile* 
The BG News: 
I was pleased to see the 
support for recycling which 
was indicated by the article in 
The BG News about the Uni- 
versity Union, published on 
September 6 ("Union dumps 
rather than reuses moat 
paper, plastic"). 
^>ne of the biggest problems 
in recycling is having a mar- 
ket for the materials that are 
collected. 
The University Union la one 
of the BGSU operations that 
has made a "itmniHiimml to 
recycling. Dave Crooks and 
his people have gone that 
extra mile In making recy- 
cling happen In their ana. 
One of the things they bare 
done Is study the waste 
stream to And out the rafaane 
and weight of materials- ft 
was for this  reason they 
started collecting plastics. 
Since it was fett mat there 
was a possibility of a market 
for these materials is the 
near fntnre, they did not want 
to stop couecting them and 
then hare to start over. 
I fed the point that needs to 
be iiiiajtisliinl is that they 
are working at making recy- 
ctagbappen. Beverage cane, 
plaatics/inclndlng <Us£ 
washing detergent con- 
tainers, as weB as iDed cans 
are being collected at the 
UiAa«anJbeing recycled. 
Recychng is not free, it 
costs money. B everyone on 
campus made the same 
commatment to recychng as 
Daw Crooks and the Union, a 
great deal more materials 
woato be removed from the 
KeaBJcman 
Coordaastor 
Wood Coanty Solid Waste 
District 
Campus 
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BG Newt/Rebecca Friorhkom 
Catch Of The Day 
Nathan Minnick, 3, struggles to hang on to a bullhead fish he caught from the pond behind the Student 
Recreation Center Monday evening. Minnick and his father, Howard, caught nearly 20 fish. 
Act requires crime data 
by Jackie Rosepal 
police reporter 
The federal Students Right-To-Know And Cam- 
fius Security Act has applied to all state universi- 
ies since Aug. 1, but local officials say there has 
been little effect on the way the University reports 
its crimes. 
The act mandates that all state universities 
must report their crime statistics to just about 
anyone who requests them, said public informa- 
tion officer Barbara Waddell. 
This includes all current students and employees 
and any applicant for enrollment or employment 
upon request. 
"Just as each student receives a student code 
manual each year, the students may also receive 
these crime statistics," Waddell said. 
The act is not an entirely new concept for the 
University, which has been reporting the statistics 
on a yearly basis prior to the effective law. 
What is new for the University is the crimes they 
will report on, said Waddell. 
The law requires universities to report criminal 
offenses such as murder, rape, robbery, aggra- 
vated assualt, burglary and motor vehicle theft 
along with the number of arrests for liquor law vio- 
lations, drug abuse violations and weapons posses- 
sions. 
The University will report on 15 different areas, 
the most common of which are all assualts and 
petty thefts, Waddell said. Before the act was put 
in place, the University only reported murders, 
rapes and robberies. 
We want to give a full picture of what's happen- 
ing at BG," she said. "The act will help to encour- 
age students and faculty to be more responsible for 
their safety." 
The act's additional requirements for the Uni- 
versity are to list all crime prevention programs 
and how often they will be given, as well as moni- 
toring the criminal activity of students. 
R.M. Patterson, manager of staff services at 
Kent State University, said the act is nothing new 
for their university, either. 
"We have always reported our statistics to the 
Uniform Crime Report," Patterson said. 
"If someone has a question in regard to the 
crime statistics of the University we give it to 
them in whatever form they need — we have no se- 
crets," he said. 
According to Patterson, Bowling Green and 
many of the other state universities are in good 
shape when it comes to reporting their statistics to 
theUCR. 
"It is the private, smaller schools that are some- 
tjnes less likely to report the statistics," Patter- 
son said. All state universities have been required 
to gather their statistics for the current year and 
two years prior, as of July 1. 
This information will be given out Sept. 1, 1992 
for the 1992-93 school year, Waddell said. 
Group hits bars for voters 
by Julie Potter 
cily reporter 
After a brisk morning jog, enjoy a copy of The BG News 
Students who visit the bars to- 
night will have the opportunity to 
make their voices heard in Bowl- 
ingGreen. 
For the second year in a row, 
members of College Democrats 
will be outside local bars register- 
ing people to vote. 
According to Alex Teodosio, 
College Democrats vice presi- 
dent, bar patrons are very re- 
ceptive of the efforts put forth by 
the group. 
"Last year when we were out 
there, people were really coop- 
erative," he said. "A lot of them 
said they thought we were per- 
forming a real public service. 
Seven members of the group 
will be walking to several bars 
throughout the city with voter 
registration forms and change of 
address forms for people to fill 
out. 
"A lot of people's addresses 
have changed since the last time 
we did this, so we need to get the 
correct address of everyone," 
Teodosio said. 
Rather than actually going into 
the bars, the College Democrats 
will be registering people stand- 
ing in line waiting to get into the 
various establishments. 
There are two reasons for this, 
Teodosio said. The first is some 
members of the group who will be 
registering people are not of legal 
drinking age and cannot go into 
the bars. 
The second reason is people art 
more apt to cooperate when they 
are waiting in line instead of in- 
side the bars, he said. 
The bars the group plans to 
visit include Mark's Pizza Pub, 
C See Democrats, page 4. 
HOME FALCON FOOTBALL SATURDAY vs CINCINNATI, 4:00 ■ SEE YOU THERE! 
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We re looking for a few good coUege student, and graduates who 
can fill the shoes of a Marine Corps officer. That's a pretty tall order 
It means leading other Marines. Being responsible for thetr 
well being But that's something no civilian job offers you at 26. 
If you think you're a real company man. see your.—£• 
Marine Corps Officer Selection Officer for details. 
I -800- MARINES 
Marines 
TbePm lit Promt The Marines. 
Call Captain LaClalr at 1-800-875-4341 
for more Information. 
Fra>4» plans rldoi al the Wood County Airport September 23 & 24. 
Call Judi at 1-800-875-4341 to schedule your flight or meet us at the 
Technology annex. 




by Traeey Gidich 
contributing reporter 
The Panhellenic Council Tues- 
day night reiterated its support 
for possible rezoning of the site of 
the old Heinz plant. 
Joan Ashcraft, Panhellenic 
president, said she would like all 
sorority members to register and 
vote in the upcoming Ward One 
election. 
"There is a need for a large 
Greek contingency to get the vot- 
ing issue to go through," she said. 
Interfraternity Council Presi- 
dent Jeff Merhige was also in at- 
tendance Tuesday and backed up 
Ashcraft's statements. 
"It is important that Greeks, as 
a whole, get involved in the elec- 
tion process," he said. 
If the property is rezoned R-5, 
residential for University use, it 
would provide a site for the build- 
ing of off-campus Greek housing. 
Incumbent city council Demo- 
crat Jim Davidson is a chief op- 
ponent of possible rezoning. Da- 
vidson has said he is concerned 
with the feelings of permanent 
residents of the surrounding 
properties, and would like to pre- 
vent the possibility of conflicts 
between Greenbriar Inc. — the 
current landowner —and Greek 
chapters, whose housing could be 
located on the land in question. 
The other candidates, Universi- 
ty students Scott Ziance and Amy 
Hamm, have gone on record as 
supporting the proposed rezon- 
ing. 
fir. News/Inn<fr RasmiLisfn 
Buy It For Me 
Seniors Dan Bylsma and Kathy Bottini look at posters at the UAO poster sale in the Lenhart Grand 
Ballroom in the Union. The sale, which features nearly 1,000 different selections, runs through Fri- 




by Doug Baker 
general assignment reporter 
Iraq  
Continued from page 1. 
Pentagon sources, also speak- 
ing privately, said one U.S. air 
wing had been ordered to prepare 
to fly to the region. Supporting 
forces would be included in the 
package, the sources said. 
"We're ready to move if so 
ordered," but the orders had not 
yet come down, said a senior Air 
Force officer. "My feeling is that 
we won't move," he added. 
Other military sources at the 
Pentagon said the wing put on 
alert is located at Shaw Air Force 
Base, S.C. That is the home of the 
9th Air Force commanded by Lt. 
Gen. Charles Horner, the man in 
charge of the highly successful 
For most University students, the word "prosthetics" has little or 
no meaning. For University senior Tim Riedlinger, it is his career 
ambition. 
Prosthetists are responsible for making and fitting artificial limbs, 
while orthotists care for people who need braces or supports for dam- 
aged limbs. 
Riedlinger would like to enter the field of prosthetics, and while the 
University does not have a prosthetics program, it can prepare a stu- 
dent for future education. 
In addition, a person qualified to practice prosthetics does not have 
to work in an far-away location. American Prosthetics, Inc. is based 
in Findlay, but has a Bowling Green office that sees patients at desig- 
nated appointment times. 
Riedlinger worked part-time for American Prosthetics last school 
year. 
Riedlinger — from Upper Sandusky, Ohio — has a special reason for 
his interest in prosthetics. 
"My sister lost her left leg as the result of a farm accident when she 
was 3," Riedlinger said. "I talked to her practitioner and became in- 
terested in prosthetics." 
For the past two summers Riedlinger has worked for Hanger's 
Orthotics and Prosthetics in Mansfield, Ohio. 
"I have actually been responsible for the fabrication of arms and 
legs," he said. "Of course, I was also the doughnut boy." 
The "Journal of Orthotics and Prosthetics" states there are 2,600 
certified prosthetists and orthotists in the country. 
However, this number does not meet the need of the disabled popu- 
lation. 
According to Don Peters, a spokesperson for Hanger's, the career 
opportunities in prosthetics are great, but getting the required educa- 
tion can be tough. 
"We have a lack of government funding right now, and schools are 
cutting back," he said. "Smaller programs are the first to go when 
cuts have to be made." 
The prosthetics field will likely continue to be a busy one, because 
even with today's medical technology, amputations are still neces- 
sary. 
According to Peters, people bom without limbs make up a small 
percentage of those fitted for prosthetic devices. 
90" 
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Democrats  
I   Continued from page 3. 
Club SOP, The Good Tymes Pub, 
Tuxedo Junction, Photographs, 
Uptown/Downtown, Howard's 
Club H and Brathaus, Teodosio 
said. 
"We're going to try to hit all of 
the major bars where we know a 
large number of people will be," 
he added. 
The bar owners are generally 
very receptive of the students' 
efforts, Teodosio said. 
Lisa Tagliarina, a sophomore 
biology/pre-optometry major 
and member of College Demo- 
crats, will be helping with the 
registration efforts. 
She said she thinks the group 
will be very successful in their 
quest to register at least 100 peo- 
ple. 
"Aside from the cafeterias, 
[outside the bars isJ the best 
place to catch people," Tagliar- 
ina said. "I think we will be able 
to reach a lot of people because 
Thursday nights are always 
fairly busy and there will be long 
lines every where." 
The College Democrats will be- 
gin their registration drive at 9:30 
p.m. and will be out until 11 p.m. 
The College Republicans have 
not yet planned to register voters 
outside local bars, but president 
Dwayne Sattler said if the College 
Democrats ask the College Re- 
Eublicans to help in the registra- 
on drive, "we 11 be more than 
willing to help." 
The College Republicans do 
sponsor voter registration drives 
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Ohio retardation board 
works on improvement 
by Christina Wise 
social services reporter 
The Ohio Department of Mental 
Retardation and Developmental 
Disabilities needs to make 
several programming and 
system improvements, the de- 
partment's director said 
Wednesday. 
Speaking to Wood Lane In- 
dustries management staff, Di- 
rector Jerome Manuel clarified 
questions about the department's 
policies concerning education, 
certification, housing allocations 
and most importantly, adult pro- 
gramming. 
"We need to create solutions — 
not contribute to the problems," 
he said. 
Since his appointment Feb. 25, 
Manuel has been to 22 county 
MRDD programs, and in October 
he will visit 10 more. In addition 
to introducing himself in a face- 
to-face forum he said he is ex- 
pressing what he believes is the 
main goal of MRDD. 
"We have lost sight of our main 
objective over the past years by 
getting caught up in little details 
instead of overall concerns," he 
said. "The issue we have to focus 
on is quality of life." 
Manuel said he is currently 
working on improvements in the 
MRDD field including areas of 
case management, residential 
concerns, common employment 
and education in order to stay 
true to the MRDD mission state- 
ment. 
The Ohio MRDD mission is to 
ensure the availability of pro- 
grams, services and supports 
that assist individuals with men- 
tal retardation and/or other de- 
velopmental disabilities, to better 
their lives and to assist the fami- 
lies of these individuals. 
"We need to create solutions — not 
contribute to the problems." 
—Jerome Manuel, Ohio MRDD Department 
Director 
Uppermost on Manuel's list of 
objectives is adult programming, 
he said. 
"We haven't been putting 
enough emphasis on the adult 
arena to ensure adequate pro- 
grams for adults with disabilities 
as they grow out of childhood," he 
said. 
Melinda Slusscr, adult services 
coordinator at Wood Lane, said 
Manuel was already showing a 
strong sense of commitment and 
insight of MRDD problems. 
' 'It's true that we need to center 
on adult programming," she 
said. "After only six months he 
has started to turn around state- 
wide regulations in order to do 
so." 
Certification is another issue on 
Manuel's agenda. The state de- 
partment is currently trying to 
obtain the right to certify all pub- 
lic schools as rehabilitation 
centers so they can draw Medi- 
caid. 
The alternative proposal is to 
let the county board of MRDD re- 
gulate which schools can and 
cannot be certified. 
Rob Spence, residential direc- 
tor of Wood Lane, said his major 
concern is labeling handicapped 
persons. 
"There are certain existing 
laws and rules surrounding free 
and appropriate education that 
have an effect on individuals 
labeled handicapped," Spence 
said. 
Manuel also has been trying to 
put a system into effect that will 
reward good programs with long- 
term licenses and will not license 
the establishment as a whole, but 
each individual cottage in them. 
This will prevent entire facili- 
ties from losing their certification 
when only one bed or cottage in 
that facility is in question. 
Manuel takes a liberal stance 
on housing allocations. He said he 
will supply housing money to fa- 
cilities to initiate whatever pro- 
gramming they choose. 
If a facility s programming is 
unsuccessful, it will be expected 
to pay back the money in full. 
Prior to becoming director, 
Manuel was superintendent of 
MRDD in Marion Co. for 18 years 
and president of the Ohio MRDD 
superintendents. 
Assuming the office with a 
"continuational" budget, a $3 
million cut and $2.9 million deficit 
in health benefits for employees, 
Manuel said he was shocked at 
the lack of funds. 
He immediately began restruc- 
turing Ohio's MRDD department 
into "function categories" and 
eliminating unnecessary posi- 
tions by implementing an early 
retirement program. 
He then reduced a 38-page or- 
ganizational budget to nine 
pages, using divisions of respon- 
sibilities as his guidelines. 
Negotiations to rectify the state 
MRDD budget crisis are current- 
ly underway, he said. 
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Work to cultivate the buckle-up habit. 






APPLY NOW FOR THE BGSU 
MODEL UNITED NATIONS PROGRAM! 
* Join the award-winning 
BGSCJ Model UN team! 
* Travel to New York City 
April 13-19, 1992! 
* Study current international 
issues! 
* Earn three optional 
political science credits! 
CONTACT DR. KEN STILES 
111 WILLIAMS HALL, 372-7270 
APPLICATIONS DUE OCTOBER 15, 1991 
Board kills school grants 
by Christy Vargo 
contributing reporter 
COLUMBUS — Grant proposal sponsors ap- 
g:ared at the Environmental Education Fund 
oard of Trustees meeting Monday only to have 
their proposals rejected a second time. 
Three sponsors appeared at the meeting to vie 
for funds and were turned away as the board 
ironed out procedural bureaucratic hangups in the 
grant application resubmittal process. While the 
board heard the grant proposals of the sponsors, 
the procedural tie-up prevented them from taking 
any action. 
The Environmental Education Fund was estab- 
lished under House Bill 804, written by the Ohio 
EPA and sponsored by State Rep. Joe Secrest, now 
a board member. 
Effective Oct. 1, 1990, the bill calls for penalty 
monies collected by Ohio EPA to be funnelled into 
a fund used for educational purposes at the pri- 
mary, secondary and university levels. 
The fund must be used to enhance the public's 
awareness and understanding about issues affect- 
ing environmental quality in Ohio. House Bill 804 
has the flexibility to allow grants to be awarded for 
innovative projects. 
The Ohio State University's $50,000 grant pro- 
posal was one of the grants denied and tabled for 
resubmittal. 
Because the public is media-oriented, OSU's 
proposed course would use a video program called 
"Choices for the Environment" to instruct teach- 
ers, students and members of the community 
about environmental issues, said Roseanne Fort- 
ner, OSU professor of natural resources and sci- 
ence education. 
Fortner said there is a need for the course be- 
cause "people get confused by conflicting mes- 
sages about products and issues." 
Fortner is seeking a grant because the natural 
resources program, along with more than half of 
the university s programs, experienced a 50 per- 
cent budget cut this past year. 
Materials for the course would be shared with 
branch campuses of OSU and other Ohio colleges, 
Fortner said. The development of such a coop- 
erative effort between Ohio's colleges and univer- 
sities is one of the objectives of the fund. 
Peer panel members — who read the grant pro- 
posals and make spending recommendations — 
questioned whether the proposed program would 
be consistent with the fund's objectives. 
Several of the board members, however, dis- 
agreed with the peer panel recommendation and 
saw merit in the OSU proposal. 
"Our focus should be how we can imitate the in- 
tent of the legislation statewide as opposed to re- 
gional programs with limited impact," Secrest 
said. 
"We need a clearinghouse, a means of sharing 
information," said Sally Prouty, deputy director of 
the Ohio Department of Natural Resources. "Then 
the applicants can develop programs around the 
information." 
A clearinghouse is on the drawing table and spe- 
cific planning for it will begin in January 1992, said 
Bryan Saums, Ohio EPA Education Fund adminis- 
trator. A scholarship program under the Envi- 
ronmental Education Fund is also in the pre- 
planning stages. 
Saums said the fund's goal is more targeted, fo- 
cused long-range planning. He said at present, 
program proposals were repetitious, and if one 
made deductions from applications alone, "It 
would appear that solid waste is the only issue in 
Ohio." 
Though Saums has reservations about the fund's 
current status, he said it is a positive step in edu- 
cating the public. 
"We're building more than a way to give away 
money, we're building a mechanism to educate, 
Saums said. The fund meeting was the first for 
new Ohio EPA Director Jane Harf, who by virtue 
of her EPA position, was recently appointed to the 
Board of Trustees. 
Harf, former Sierra Club deputy director of poli- 
cy and legislation, supported House Bill 804 from 
its inception as a lobbyist for the Sierra Club. 
"We are going one step beyond what is currently 
being done," Harf said. "We are promoting new 
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hair styling 
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4:30-7:00 P.M. 
Friday 11:30-1:30 P.M. 
Located in the University Union 
Quantum 90 card accepted after 4:30 for on-campus students 
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CHOW AND CHALLENGE 
Saturday, September 21 st 
JUST PRESENT YOUR 
STUDENT I.D. AT THE 
GATE FOR ADMISSION 




due Sept. 20th 
turn into 405 Student Sen/ices 
TRIATHALON TOURNAMENT 
Softball, Volleyball, 
Tug-of-WarDEADLlNE for Sign-CJps 
has been CHANGED to TODAY AT 
5:00 PM. 
So, sign up your co-ed team of 10 (5 
men/5 women) NOW in the GAO 
office, 3rd floor Union. 
$10 refundable entrance fee. 
Tournament begins at 10:00 am onthe 
Intramural Fields. 
GRAND  CHAMPION PRIZE: 
$150 for team; T-shirts; Plaques 








Debit Card Accepted • 
Harshman Food Op. 
11:30-3:30 p.m. 
THE RICH MICHEL BAND 
12:00-3:00 p.m. 
Food and Music located between 
Harshman and Kreischer Quads 
by Peregrine Pond. 
Come Party with ^SuIKS? and Harshman Quad 
before the 4:00 Home Football Game! 
For More Information call 372-2343 
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Child deaths disguised; 
causes national outrage 
MILWAUKEE (AP) - A 
man spikes his baby's for- 
mula with a lethal dose of 
methadone. A woman kills 
her boyfriend's grandson 
with a prescription drug. 
Another woman shuts off 
the feeding tube to her se- 
verely disabled son. 
The three killings in Mil- 
waukee were disguised and 
authorities originally ruled 
them natural deaths. But 
the cases were recently 
reopened and the crimes 
discovered. 
Across the nation, police 
and medical examiners say 
they are finding cases of 
children killed or abused by 
parents who then try to 
make the deaths appear 
natural. 
"I liken these cases to in- 
cest," said Kathryn Hanon, 
an Orlando, Fla., police de- 
tective who specializes in 
disguised child abuse. 
"They're the kind of cases 
that are sneaky and quiet.'' 
In Florida, two women 
have been accused of inject- 
ing their daughters with 
vomit-inducing drugs or a 
mixture of feces and urine. 
The children survived and 
have been placed in foster 
care. 
Prosecutors allege those 
women are suffering from 
"Munchausen's Syndrome 
by proxy," a condition in 
which they make their chil- 
dren ill and then seek medi- 
cal help in an effort to gain 
attention for themselves. 
In the Texas Panhandle, a 
woman killed five of her 
children and the daughter of 
a cousin because she en- 
joyed the condolences she 
received, authorities allege. 
A sixth child of the woman 
also died, but no charges 
were filed in that case. 
"From what I could tell 
she was one of those people 
that just craves attention," 
Sheriff Rex Williams said. 
Improved technology and 
medical examiners' skepti- 
cism are uncovering abuse 
deaths that earlier would 
have been ruled natural or 
due to sudden infant death 
syndrome, an unexplained 
condition that causes in- 
fants to die in their sleep. 
"Medical examiners are 
very thorough now. You see 
less SIDS cases than you 
used to because it's too easy 
to accept. Medical exam- 
iners want to know the 
reason," said Jeff Aikin, a 
spokesperson for the Mil- 
$*ff*£ **»tW 1**1?*+******* 
Congratulations to 
Alpha Phi's 1991 
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CREATIVE RITE 
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21 and Over 
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waukee County Department 
of Health and Human Ser- 
vices. 
"It's understandable why 
some cases are ruled natu- 
ral causes or SIDS because 
there's no sign of physical 
trauma," Aikin said. "The 
child may have had some 
illness, or the parents seem 
responsible people who 
wouldn't cause injury." 
Despite improved de- 
tection, activists say many 
abuse deaths are still being 
missed. 
"People are surprised 
that often the most danger- 
ous place for children is 
their home," said Jay 
Howell, a former prosecutor 
and Jacksonville, Fla., law- 
yer who now represents 
child abuse victims. 
"It is protected, not open 
for inspection, and people 
from the outside are reluc- 
tant to intervene. That's 
why many of abuse-related 
deaths go undetected or 
ruled something other than 
homicides," he said. 
The Chicago-based 
National Committee for 
Prevention of Child Abuse 
said the number of child 
abuse deaths has risen by 38 
percent since 1985, reaching 
a record 1,211 last year. 
Pilot attempts to 
avoid persecution 
Nicaraguan resists deportation from U.S. 
CINCINNATI (AP) - A former 
Sandinista military pilot fighting 
deportation to Nicaragua be- 
cause he fears persecution is 
pleased he has won a chance to 
make his case before U.S. immi- 
gration authorities, his lawyer 
said Wednesday. 
A three-judge panel of the 6th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals 
Tuesday granted a stay of the de- 
Krtation order to give Daniel Ul- 
i a chance to present evidence 
before the Board of Immigration 
Appeals in Memphis, Tenn. Ap- 
Keals Judges David Nelson, 
ichard Suhrheinrich and James 
Harvey ordered the case re- 
turned to the board. 
Ulloa, who lives in Paragould, 
Ark., is challenging a ruling by 
the board to deny his request for 
asylum in this country. He was 
pleased with the appeals court's 
ruling, said his lawyer, Return 
Babaoglu. 
"I trunk it clarified some due- 
Sirocess standards for aliens in 
egal proceedings," Babaoglu 
said. "It gives Mr. Ulloa a chance 
to present his case before the 
Immigration Board of Appeals." 
Babaoglu said he will try to 
gather news stories about Sandin- 
ista persecution in Nicaragua and 
will contact Sandinista defectors 
in this country to bolster his case. 
He hopes for a hearing before the 
immigration board in about two 
months. 
The board's lawyer. Justice 
Department attorney Steven Val- 
BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY 






FRIDAY. SEPTEMBER 27 AT 8 P.M. 
KOBACKER HALL  BGSU 
TICKETS: $8. $14. $20 ISTUDENTS RECEIVE A $2 DISCOUNT) 
TO RESERVE TICKETS, CALL 419/372-8171 
SUPPORTED IN PART WITH A GRANT FROM THE OHIO ARTS COUNCIL 
STUDENT RECREATION CENTER 
W€IGHT TRAINING CLINIC 
Saturday, Sept. 21 11:00 am - 1 pm 
at the Student Recreation Center 
Come and learn more obout 
Nautilus and Universal UJeightlifting! 
For more information contact 
















eastern New Mexico U.          .* 
Illionois State 
U. of Northern Colorado         £ 
Humboldt State U.                  * 
lUlnthrop College 
U. of Wisconsin River foils        J^ 
California State U. Bakersfield* 
U. of Guam                            * 
U. of Hawaii Manoa                «. 
YOU TOO CAN eCCHF)NG€! 
Coll Notional Student exchange 
Program 238 Admin. Bldg. 
372-2451 For Details 
entine, said it is too soon to say 
whether the government will ap- 
peal Tuesday s ruling. 
Ulloa entered the United States 
on March 10,1985, at Miami as a 
non-immigrant visitor. He re- 
mained in this country after his 
visitor's visa expired. The Immi- 
gration and Naturalization Ser- 
vice ordered Ulloa to demon- 
strate why he should not be de- 
ported. 
Ulloa conceded he could be de- 
ported but requested asylum be- 
cause he feared persecution from 
Sandinistas if he were returned to 
his native Nicaragua. 
A federal immigration judge in 
December 1989 granted Ulloa's 
application for asylum. But the 
immigration board of appeals re- 
versed that decision a year later 
and gave him 30 days to volun- 
tarily leave the United States. 
The immigration appeals board 
said Ulloa had failed to show he 
had suffered previous persecu- 
tion in Nicaragua. The board also 
said persecution in his case was 
unlikely because Violeta Cha- 
morro's new coalition govern- 
ment had taken power from the 
Sandinistas in 1990, granted a 
general amnesty to Contra rebel 
fighters and ended military con- 
scription. 
But Ulloa said the Sandinistas 
still control Nicaragua's military 





























WOOSTER, Ohio (AP) — A 
former State Highway Patrol 
trooper pleaded innocent 
Wednesday to a charge of aggra- 
vated murder in the slaying of his 
wife, whose death was reported 
as a traffic fatality. 
Jimmy R. Jones, 30, who 
worked at the Medina post for two 
years, did not appear in court. He 
S leaded innocent in a notice sent 
o the Wayne County Common 
Pleas Court. Jones was being 
held in jail in lieu of a $75,000 cash 
bond. 
Jones, who lives in Burbank, 
waived a preliminary hearing 
after an autopsy disclosed a 
broken-off tip of a knife lodged in 
her skull. 
Jones told authorities his wife 
was injured when her car ran off 
the side of Ohio 83 north of Woos- 
ter on Aug. 31 and hit a utility 
pole. Jones was a passenger in 
the car and suffered minor injur- 
ies. 
The patrol report of the acci- 
dent said the car swerved off the 
left side of the road "for no ap- 
parent reason" and came to a 
stop in a cornfield after hitting 
the utility pole. 
Authorities said they were sus- 
picious because her injuries 
didn't appear to be severe enough 
to be life-threatening. 
After the knife tip was found in 
the woman's skull, a knife miss- 
ing its tip was found in a search at 
the accident site. Authorities said 
they were trying to determine if 
the two knife parts were matches. 
'Elm Street' killer goes to jail 
NAPLES, Fla. (AP) — A man 
who calls himself Freddy 
Krueger, after the main charac- 
ter ot the "Nightmare on Elm 
Street" horror movies, has been 
sentenced to 22 years in prison on 
sexual molestation charges. 
Fred Wayne Ashley, 20, was 
sentenced Tuesday after he 
pleaded no contest to sexual bat- 
tery of a 15-year-old girl. Ashley, 
of Naples, was arrested March 
12. 
Prosecutors had said Ashley 
was obsessed with the "Night- 
mare on Elm Street" movies and 
adopted the movie character's 
trademark tactic of attacking 
people in their sleep. 
Campus 
Polly eyes 
440 E. Court 
352-9638 
"I 
Small 1 item 
Pizza 
Pan or Thin 
$4.00 Expire 10-6-91 
Large 1 item 
Pizza 
Pan or Thin 
$5.00 







Friday.... vs. central Michigan...7:oop.m. 
saiurdav.vs Eastern Micmgan...7:00p.m. 
Present your student l.o. at the gate lor admission 
■iMt******************************* 
^^ 
Bowl 'N* Greenery 
|§$ All you Can Eat 
11:30 - 2:00 $3.99 
4:00 - 7:00 $4.50 
• Soup 'n' Salad 
• Hot Entrees 
• Baked Potato w/ Sour Cream 
• Choice of Beverage 
Located in the University Gnion 
l Quantum 90 card accepted 4-7 only for on campus students , 
Quantum 90 card accepted all day for off campus students, 
• 
Sports 




PITTSBURGH (AP) - 
Mark Recchi, the NHL's 
fourth-leading scorer last 
season, reached terms on a 
multiyear contract with the 
Pittsburgh Penguins 
Wednesday. 
The deal left the Stanley 
Cup champions with three 
key unsigned free agents. 
Recchi tied Kevin Stevens 
for the team lead with 40 
foals and had 73 assists for 
13 points last season. Rec- 
chi and Mario Lemieux are 
the only Penguins in team 
history to have at least 40 
goals and 70 assists in a 
season. 
General manager Craig 
Patrick said team owner 
Edward J. DeBartolo, who 
is negotiating to sell the 
team, became personally 
involved in the Recchi talks. 
Recchi, 23, also was nego- 
tiating with the Philadel- 
Ehia Flyers, but said he 
oped to stay in Pittsburgh. 
The participation of Ed- 
ward J. DeBartolo Sr. and 
(team player personnel 
chief) Scott Bowman were 
extremely instrumental, 
along with Mark and his 
agent, Rick Curran, in con- 
summating this deal," 
Patrick said. 
Recchi's contract leaves 
the Stanley Cup champions 
with three important unsig- 
ned free agents: Stevens, 
center Ron Francis and de- 
fenseman Scott Young. 
Stevens' agent, Jay 
Grossman, said, "It is kind 
of tough to be optimistic" 
that Stevens will reach an 
agreement in the near fu- 
ture. Both Stevens and Rec- 
chi were said to be seeking 
multiyear deals worth 
$800,000 to $1 million a 
season. 
Recchi, a right wing, 
plans to join the Penguins in 
Denver, where they play 
exhibition games Thursday 
against the Calgary Flames 
and Friday against the U.S. 
Olympic team. 
Recchi had 10 goals and 24 
assists in 24 playoff games 
as the Penguins won their 
first Stanley Cup. 
Soccer picks up 
200th career win 
by Erik Pupillo 
sports writer 
Bowling Green's soccer team 
picked up it's 200th career victory 
since the team's inception in 1965 
at the expense of the University 
of Cincinnati. The Falcons blan- 
ked the Bearcats 2-0 on a some- 
what chilly afternoon at Coch- 
rane Field. 
Defense was the name of the 
game as goalie Greg Murphy had 
five saves on the way to recording 
his third shutout of the season. 
Head coach Gary Palmisano was 
pleased with the play of his goalie 
and the defense. 
"We played really well the first 
60 minutes or so," Palmisano 
said. "I thought we stifled any at- 
tack Cincinnati tried to mount. It 
just seemed like they couldn't 
solve our defesive schemes." 
The first BG score came at 8:11 
in the first half when Falcon mid- 
fielder Chris Iantoni assisted 
forward Rob Martella on his first 
goal of the game. 
The Falcons didn't let up in the 
second half as Martella tallied his 
second goal of the afternoon at 
49:34 into the contest. Bob Boyle 
and Chris Williams helped out on 
the assist. 
After some switching around 
by Palmisano, Martella has come 
on strong and responded well by 
putting the ball in the net. 
"When the season started, we 
put Rob at the midfielders posi- 
tion, but we switched him with 
Chris Iantoni," Palmisano said. 
"So far the results have been 
great. Chris gives us a little more 
speed at the midfield position 
which a team needs, and Rob has 
picked up our scoring produc- 
tion." 
Palmisano believes the team 
played an excellent game, but 
was a little disappointed with 
their play at the end. 
"Overall, I was really 
pleased," Palmisano said. "One 
of the things we talked about 
after this weekend was not to be- 
come complacent at the end of a 
game. 
"The guys that played at the 
end of the game did well, but I 
didn't think we were as focused 
as we could of been. We got a 
little ragged the last 15-20 
minutes where we could have 
executed a little better." 
Palmisano believed the ragged 
play at the end was due to the two 
goal cushion the Falcons had but 
was happy enough to be a part of 
BG News/Tim NonnM 
The Cincinatti Bobcats suffered through a 2-0 loss to the Falcon soccer team yesterdav. The win marked 
the team's 200th career victory since its inception in 1965. " 
BG'si i victory. 
Q\uiu*m<   /^T~^f<~ $.'£Z.T 
"^ffi 
DON'T BE IN LEFT FIELD 
REGISTER TO VOTE 
***** Remember to re-register if you ***** 
moved within the last year. 
Have a voice within the community! 
H_U inn will!) ( U_\ / uiimmffl ( l^irm: mfl 
MSibFA 
► This Land Goes $oo/& * 
< violence sinks into + 
Entertainment American Style 
vThE iNSiDER tAkES a cLOseR^ 
LOok aT tHe ActlON toMoRrOW! 
Don't 
Forget 
Your Day Seniors!! 
Your pre-appointed senior portrait 
day, that is. Carl Wolf Studio, Inc. is 
on campus for six more days to 
shoot senior portraits. Please check 
the preassigned date you received 
from the studio for your photo 
session. Simply come that day to 
The KEY, 28 West Hall 10 a.m. to 6 
p.m. for your portrait; closed noon 
to1 p.m. for lunch. 
P.S. If you missed your date or didnt receive your studio 
letter, you can still be photographed by coming to The KEY 
during the next six session days during our regular times. 
We'll fit you in! 
Call 372-8086 for more details. 
Classified 
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CAMPUS A CITY EVENTS 
ATTENTION ALL TREASURERS 
A mandatory meeting ot treasurers of an regis- 
tered organuations will be held on Tuesday 
evening September 2+from 8.00 -930pm 
m Room 1 15 of the Education Building Impor- 
tant mlormahon regarding ACGFA. me new 
budget system and general tundraamg tips will 
be provided Please make your reservations by 
■-ailing   the   Student   Activities   Ottice   at 
372-2843  
ATTENTION   BGCTM WANTS YOU 
interested m teaching Math grades K-129 
Information meeting for BGCTM will be held on 
Tuesday. September 24  from 9 ■ 9 45 pmln 
140 Lite Science BWg Join and earn a chance 
to win Si00 for books and lots of other fun 
prices Reduced dues at this meeting ■ only $5 
See you there1 
ATTENTION1 ALL STUDENTS REQUIRED TO 
TAKE ELE ED METHODS COURSES (EDCI 
350. 351. 352 353. 354. 355. 356) MUST 
APPLY FOR METHODS THE SEMESTER BE- 
FORE ENROLLMENT' DEADLINE to apply for 
SPRING 1992 Ele Ed Methods Tuesday. 
September 24 5 00 pm Application forms 
available m 529 Educ 
Coming Saturday, September 21 si 
Akron U's 
Cartoon Freezetag 
Classic, Collage and Original Rock 
10:00 pm at Good Tymes Pub 
DeLortte and Touche an international public 
accounting and consulting lirm. wH be making a 
presentation on 'internships m Accounting" on 
Moday. September 23 ai 3 30 in the Campus 
Room of the University Union Representatives 
of the firm will be on hand to discuss !he pros 
and cons of an internship m accounting and to 
answer any related questions All interested in- 
dividuals are invited to attend Refreshments 
w* be served 
GRADUATING STUDENTS 
UNIVERSITY PLACEMENT SERVICES 
SUPER START SATURDAY 
Resume Critique and 
Job Search Correspondence 
Interviewing Techniques 
Job Hunting Techniques 
Saturday. September 21. 1991 
8 30 a m -1pm 
Contact University Placement Services 




Thursday. September 19 
7 30 112 BA 
L.A.G.A. 
The Lesbian and Gay Alliance win be meeting 
tonight. 8 30 pm at the United Christian Fel- 
lowship Center (UCF) located on the corner ot 
Thurstm and Ridge streets The meeting ts 
open to all gay. lesbian and gay supportive 
people Ai meetings are discrete 
Russian Conversation and Culture Club. First 
meeting tonight <9it9|, 9 pm. 115 Shatzel 
Hall. 
SERVICES OFFERED 
LSAT • GRE ' GMAT 
Before you lake (he test, call the expert Local 
classes   forming   now    Kaplan   Educational 
Center Can for details 536 3701 
PREGNANT? 
We can help FREE pregnancy tests and sup- 
portive services  Confidential   BG Pregnancy 
Center Call 354 HOPE  
Suffering from allergies or sick air? Try BACK 
TO EDEN's aflordable and effective Room Air 
Cleaners For any location where cleaner, 
healthier air is desired For free home trial, call 
Jerry at 353 9552  
TIME OUT FOR CATHOLICISM six weeks ol 
informal discussions on beliefs and practices ol 
the Cathode Church Mondays. 7 30 to 9 00 
p m . St Thomas More Parish Center Open to 
all ideal for those returning to Catholic Church 
or wondering whether or not to remain with 
Church 
Alpha Phi ■ Lon Walker ■ Alpha Phi 
Congratulations on your engagement to Mike 
Nye 
Love, Your Alpha Phi Sisters 
Alpha Phi - Susan Deluca ' Alpha Phi 
Congratulations on your recent pearling to Andy 
Blint ol the University of Wisconsin 
Love. Your Alpha Phi Sisters 
Alpha Phi • Jennifer McFaJI ■ Alpha Phi 
Congratulations   on    your    pearling    to   Andy 
Chareton 
Love. Your Alpha Phi Sisters 
Alphi Phi • Andrea Beaudom ■ Alpha Phi 
Congratulations  on   your   pearling   to  Roger 
McCarthy 
Love. Your Alpha Phi Sisters 
Are you adventurous? 
Are you daring? 
Are you willing to expand your horizons? 
Then the National Student Exchange 
Is for you! 
Attend first Info, session on Sept. 20 - 
1 30 pm Union Faculty Lounge (2nd floor) 
PERSONALS 
Want a Spring job In Washington. O.C.? 
Then the Washington Ctr. Internship 
Is for you' 
Hurry S Apply Now' Need to have 
your application soon. Deadline Is 10-1. 
Call Coop Office at 372-2451 
lor details ASAP! 
'Gamma Phi Beta's Annual Balloon Sals* 
Want to Impress a friend, a scops or a 
sweetheart? All you have to do Is send 
them a balloon! Purchase balloons 
In the Union Foyer on Sept. 16-20 from 
10:00am till 3:30pm. Prices are .75 for 1, 
$2 for 3, S3 for 5. S4 for 6 and $5 for 10. 
"Gamma Phi Beta's Annusl Balloon Sals' 
AXO * Phi Den " AXO ' Phi Deri " AXO 
The Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega would like lo 
congratulate Terl Sementelll on her recent la- 
valienng to Ph< Deit Man Hamulak  Best Wish- 
es' 
AXO ' Phi Dell ' AXO " Phi Delt * AXO 
AXO ' ThetaChi • AXO ■ ThetaCh. • AXO 
The Sisters of Alpha Chi Omega wouk) like lo 
extend our sincere best wishes to Stacey Hall 
on her recent lavaliermg to Theta Chi Lee Van 
Syckle Congratulations* 
AXO • Theta Chi ■ AXO ' Theta Chi' AXO 
AXO PLEDGES ARE *1 
AXOPLE0GESARE«1 
AXO PLEDGES ARE «1 
" Never Again * Never Again ■ Never Again' 
Never Again wil be holding a meeting on Tues 
Sept 24 ai 9 pm in the Tatt room located on the 
3rd floor of the Union  If you have any ques- 
tions, feel free lo contact Jason at 372-3730 
We look (orward to seeing you there 
' Never Again ' Never Again ■ Never Again ' 
'SPEND NEXT SUMMER IN SANTA CLARA. 
CM* 
Company looking tor Jr Purchasing or Mat 
Mgmt student with 3 0 GPA or above 
$12. hour • Summer '92 Transportation to & 
from provided Call 372-2451 for details 
Alpha Phi * Linda Schnetzer ■ Alpha Phi 
Congratulations on your Phi Kappa Pat lavalier- 
mg to Mike Sears 
Love. Your Alpha Phi Sisters 
Alpha Phi * Mindy Warnke * Alpha Phi 
Congratulations on your FUI lavaliering to Todd 
Rings 
Love. Your Alpha Phi Sisters 
AXO PLEDGES ARE AWESOME! 
AXO PLEDGES ARE AWESOME! 
AXO PLEDGES ARE AWESOME! 
Can you wslk backwards A talk al the same 
time? We need you! Be a volunteer TOUR 
GUIDE for Preview Day, Oct. 5. Come to one 
of our Information and training sessions: 
Tues., Sept- 24, 6-8 pm 
or 
Weds.. Sept. 25. 5-7 pm 
In the Assembly Room, McFall Center 
DELT - ALPHA XI - DELT 
The Brothers of Delta Tau Delta would like to 
congratuiateTodd Machuca on his recent pearl- 
ing to Alpha Xi. Jennifer Tucker 
DELT   ALPHA XI   DELT 
DELT - AXO - DELT 
The Brothers of Delia Tau Delta would ike to 
congratulate H. T. Williams on his recent pearl- 
ing to Alpha Chi Omega. Nikola Flke 
DELT   AXO   DELT 
Fatman • by John Boissy 
GeWE/*lOTH QF A r-t*N, 
DELT - DELTA ZETA • DELT 
The Brothers of Delta Tau Delta would like to 
extend their congratulations to Chris Stormann 
on his recent fevalertng to Delta Zeta. Barbara 
Groin 
DELT ■ DELTA ZETA - DELT 
DG TRACI STOTT DG 
I love my new little 
though you don't know 
who I am, 
I hang out with rodents 
and always 
eat when I can 
Love. Your Big 
Did you know? A baby's heart begins to beat 
21 -28 days after conception Al 6 weeks its 
bram waves can be measured 
DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ 
The Fledges of Delta Zeta are doing and awe- 
some job1 We love our PLEDGES  
DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ DZ 
DZOZOZDZDZDZ 
The Sisters of Delia Zeia wish to congratulate 
Vanessa Stamper on her recent pearling to Da- 
vid Jacob of the US Navy 
DZ DZ DZ DZ OZ DZ 
HOME FALCON VOLLEYBALL 
FRIDAY & SATURDAY. 7 00 P M 
ANDERSON ARENA 
INTRAMURAL OFFICIALS NEEDED ICE 
HOCKEY - APPLY BY SEPTEMBER 27. FLAG 
FOOTBALL • APPLY BY OCT   2 MANDATORY 
CLINICS • APPLY IN 108 SRC  
INTRAMURAL ENTRIES DUE MEN'S FLAG 
FOOTBALL OCT 2: WOMEN S FLAG FOOT 
BALL • OCT 3. FRATERNITY ICE HOCKEY ■ 
B OCT 7 ENTRIES DUE BY 4.00 pm ON DUE 
DATE IN 108 REC CENTER  
Kappa Phi. a national Christian Women's Ser- 
vice Organization, is looking lor enthus*stic 
new members For more info call Heather at 
372-1948  
KD'KD'KO'KD'KD 
Congratulations to Amy Wilson. Special Awards 
Chair of Orientation Board' AOT 
KD*KD-K0*KD'KD 
KD'KO'KD'KD" KD ' KD 
Congratulations to Mary Jo Coaa. 
Asst Greek Editor ol The Key' 
From Your Sisters 
KD'KD'KD'KD' KD • KD 
KD ' KD ' KD " KD * KD ' KD ' KD 
Kappa Delta Sisters of the Week 
9-8KristyOutcult 
9-15 Jennifer Binder ft Carrie Emerson 
CONGRATULATIONS' 




$2 50'min 10 min./minimum 
Looking for 8 10 photographers to cover 
evenls on the BG campus No experience 
necessary Wrii train the right person Salary 
based on performance We provide equipment 
Call 354-4802 
Mes amis Corny Connie and Listlis Us, Com- 
mon! dtt on   "silver grass" en francaia? 
-Camarade de chambre. Garrulous Gavin 
Phi Mu * Nichole A Curtis * Delt 
To my Big and Curtis "The Man'' 
I can not tell you how happy I am 
Your lavaliering finally took place 
and now the Phi Mu's will get off your case 
Love. Diane 
PI Beta Phi PI Beta Phi 
Congratulations Angela Burgmeier on becoming 
Phi Kappa Psi sweetheart' 
Pi Phi Pi Phi Pi Phi 
Pi Phi's pledges are wonderful  Keep up that 
spirit" 
Sigma Kappa * Phi Kappa Tau 
The sisters ot Sigma Kappa would like to con- 
gratulate Susan Eckler on her recent lavahermg 
to Phi Kappa Tau Chris Kennedy 
POSTER SALE.Biggest and best selection 
Choose Irom over 1000 different images 
ROCK. OLD MASTERS (Monet. Deli. Van 
Gogh. Picasso. Escher. Matisse. Wyeth. and 
hundreds more!) MOVIE POSTERS. BEATLES. 
SPORTS. DANCE. CARS. SCENIC LAND 
SCAPES. TRAVEL. HUMOR. ROMANCE. 
PHOTOGRAPHY (Ansel Adams. Tatwl. and 
others ) Most images only $5 and $6 each! 
See us at the Grand Ballroom - University 
Union on Monday. Sepl. 16th through Friday, 
Sept. 20lh, between 10 am - 6 pm. This sale Is 
sponsored by UAO. 
STUDY ABROAD IN AUSTRALIA 
Information on semester, year. 
graduale. summer. 
and internship programs in 
Perth, Townsviae. 
Sydney, and Melbourne 
Programs start at $3520 
Call-800 878-3696 
This Saturday appearing live at Quarters "The 
Shinningers " 
TWO-IN-A-ROW AT HOME! 
FALCON FOOTBALL VS CINCINNATI 
SAT4 PM-PERRY FIELD 
WANT TO KNOW THE SCOOP? 
Work for the paper 
thai brings it to you 
Volunteer reporters needed at 
THE BG NEWS 
Meetings 8 pm Sundays 
210 West Hall 
Or call Lynn 372-6966 
WANTED: Volunteer Tour Guides for 
Preview Day, Oct. 5. 
Come to our information sessions on 
either Tues., Sept. 24 from 64 pm 
or Weds.. Sept. 25 from 5-7 pm In 
the Assembly Room, McFall Center. 
YOUNGLIFE 
If you are interested m a High School Christian 
Ministry please contact Mike and Adam at 
372-5053 or Knsten and Fay at 372-5560 
WANTED 
1 female roommate from now til May Nice af- 
fordable apt i includes utilities Call Kris at 
3544602 alter 5 pm  
1 male roommate needed, apt close lo cam- 
pus, utilities paid lor. call 352-5649. 
1 roommate wanted, own room. Sept rent 
paid, call Alan, after 5 at 354-5802 
Bass player wanted for classic rock and hard 
rock band Experience and equipment neces- 
sary    Call   Justin   al   352-1436   or   Jeff   al 
354-7859  
Buying complete, empty Camel or Salem 
cigarette packs. 5 cents each. Cell $72-3648. 
Dorm   Indge    wanted     Will   pay   $50 
1-661-0603 
Female to share apt now til May Rent $165 
Call 354- 7298 evenings 
Nonsmoking female roommate wanted own 
room and full bath Call Angle at 352-5694 
Roommate Needed! 
Now til May. E. Woosler house. OWN ROOM. 
150.00/month. NO UTILITIES! No Sept. rent 
needed.   Call   Krlstlo.   Brian   or   Chris   at 
353-3606.  
Wanted 1 roommate ASAP Apartment is close 
to campus. Rent is $155 mo & utilities Cal 
Jaeon at 3530305  
Wanted 1 or 2 people to sublease apartment 
dose to campus Pen! is $310 utHXies or 
$ 1 55 per person Call 353-0305 ASAP 
Wanted 1 roommate for Spring Semester 
Close to campus Reasonable rates Cal Beth 
or Lisa al 354-8053  
Attention Business, Marketing, 
Communication Majors 
Entry level positions open. work 10 to 40 hours 
a week/flux schedules to in classes Start FT 
now/SP breaks $8 00 starting pay No tele- 
marketing No experience needed Wei train. 
Co-ops 4 scholarships awarded. Call for into 
today   1 535-3636  
Attention' Readers needed' $35,000 year in- 
come potential" Reading books and TV. 
scripts     Guaranteed    paycheck    -    call 
1-601-388-8242 Ext BK 2593 24 hours 
Australia wants you1 Excellent pay! Benefits, 
transportation All trades and occupations 
1-601-368 8242 Exl A2593 24 Hrs 
Cash Problems? 
Earn big money now' Direct mail reps needed 
immediately' NO special skills required A great 
opportunity' For free details send a long SASE 
to American Merchandising Co . 3766 Fish- 
creek Rd . Suite 302-D. Akron. OH 
44224-5408  
Drum instructor for large baton (lag a drum 
group In existence 5 yrs. winning many 
awards Instructing children 9 yrs and up 1 
hour per week. Tuesday evenings Some expe- 
rienced, some beginners New members wiH 
sign up Sept   17 Call Jodyal 669-2496 
EASY WORK' EXCELLENT PAY' ASSEMBLE 
PRODUCTS AT HOME CALL TOLL FREE 
t-800-467-6585 EXT   5972  
immediate opening tor a part-lime (appro- 20 
hours'weeki mechanical design student with 
CAD experience Resume to Trnm Shekne at 
PO Box 408   BG. 43402 or call 352-9484 
Make $150 - 300.00 In 3 -10 hours by soling 
50 tunny college T-shirts NO financial obkga- 
lion Smaller or larger quantities available Cal 
toll free 1-800-728-2053 
Travel Sales Representative 
STS. the leader m collegiate (ravel needs moti- 
vated individuals and groups to promote Win- 
ter-Spring Break tnps For information call Stu- 
dent Travel Services. Ithaca. NY at 
1 -800-648-4840. 
Wanted Student with car for fall cleaning Call 
686-4527 
HELP WANTED 
$35 000 U S Government Own hours, pro- 
cessing FHA mortgage refund No exp 
1-601-388-8242 Ext F 2593. loHrefund 
Art student needed to illustrate cartoons Con- 




HOME FALCON FOOTBALL! 




4:00 PERRY FIELD Present your student I.D. at the gate for admission. 
FOR SALE 
'87 Toyota Corolla FX. Red. clean, new tires, 
brakes 423-7311 or 354-1477 asK tor Ron. 
1988 Fiero. Auto. air. cruise, black sharp1 
$7,000 Excellent cond 353-7791 or 
354-1477 Usa  
Cannondale ST-600 18-speed Aluminum tour 
(no btke. mint condition 372-2097 or 
352-5343  
Double Lolls S80 
13" TV $15 
Cal Chris al372 5946 
For Sale Apple 11GS Computer with color moni- 
tor, keyboard, mouse. 3 1-2 and 5 14 disk 
drives. Appleworks software. Imagewnter II 
printer, and cables Asking $700. contact Dan 
at 372-2634 or 353-7 133 
For sale Sony 5 Disc Carousel Player & 
Pioneer VSX 3300 tuner 1 180 watt Fisher. 
speaker Best otter can 353-2211. ask lor N.- 
cole 
Men's 26 men Schwinn x-tra Lite bicycle, like 
new $150 Call 352-643?  
Trek 1200 Aluminum Racing Bike with lots of 
uttas CallKenl372-6187  
Trek Road Bike. 19". Good condition $100 
352-2292. leave message 
Women s 19 Schwinn Bicycle - $40 Can Su- 
san 352-9408 
FOR RENT 
1 and 2 bedroom furnished apt within 2 blocks 
Iromcampua Cal 352 7464 
Apartments Available 
* 2 bedroom unfurnished 
* 1 bedroom unfurnished 
' Furnished Efficiency 
Call John Newtove Real Estate 
354-2260 or Stop by 
319 E WoOSter 
(across Irom Taco Bel) 
Beautiful, upper 2 bedroom apt A/C. gas heat. 
private entrance and deck, large bath with jacu- 
ui No pets $650 plus utilities Call372-226l 
or 352-5752 
For rent $225/mo   Serious or Qrad student 
Quiet   location     Non   smoker     Call    Tom 
352-3329 
For rent • 4 room basement apartment, close to 
downtown   1 bedroom Call 352-5822 
House lor rent. 2 BR. partially furnished, nice 
back yard, 2 miles north ol campus on route 
25 Cal 669-2437 
HOUSE FOR RENT 
Country living with city conveniences, 10 mm 
Irom BG 4 acres with large pond Great room 
with fireplace 2 1/2 baths, large country 
kitchen, dry basement, hot water heat, wood & 
gas furnaces No house pets City water. 
sewer, one year lease. $800 plus utilities 
689-4538. 9 5 
Sublease Roomy 1 bedroom apartment near 
campus to sublease immediately' Call after 
7 00 pm 655-2977 
